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Cromar, Doss, IN! Will Initiate Alumnae Secretary /^//g,-, MuSlC Department
1
DouttWin
Alpha l'si Chapter Announces Plans ,
°
#
Colonnade
On Friday, May 13 For Founders Day Will Present Joint Recital
Verse Contest National Officers
Program to Be Held
Students To Give
Will Attend Affair
At College June 4
Students Winning
Dr.
Schlegel
Has
Honorable Mention
Performance Fri.
Also Made Known
Bulletin Published

Installation of the former group
of Phi Zela Sigma into the Alpha
Psi chapter of Delta Sigma Epsilon will take place May 13 and
The poetry editor of the Colon- 14 at LongWOOd College.
Mrs. Edward A. Beidler, of Colnade. Barbara Andrews, lias announced the winners of the recent poetry contest which took
place from March first through
April fifteenth.
Robbie Cromar. a Junior, won
first place with her poem, "A
Road". Phyllis Doss, a sophomore
wrote two pi ems
Ham" and
"One Wish", which tied for -econd place. Dot Doutt. a Junior,
ed third prize for her entry.
I rating's Plea".
Honorable mention wa , |iven to
Flora Ballowe for he; poem
"Hound's Tribute", Peguy Lloyd
for How High Does the Eagle
Fly?", and Ann Langbein for To

Vou"
The poems, in preparation for
Judging, were first copied and
numbered, leaving the author's
name a secret. Th> numbered
poems were then judged lmpartia ly by judge.'- roprosonflng the
student body and five different
academic departments of the Col.<

•■

The three prize winning poems
will appear in the last issue of the
Colonnade and it is to appear on
May 27. The poems that won honorable mention, if not used in the
May issue, will be used at a later
date.
Also to be featured in the forthcoming Colonnade is a short story
by Lois Oallahan, "Obsession",
which won third place in the
short story contest that was lied
in the fall. Special pictures tha
were taken of the May D-.'y program will be featured.

9 College Croups
Bled New Officers
For Coming Session
Cotillion

Club

Robbie Cromar was elected tc
M president of the Cotillion
Club for next year at a recent
meeting of the club.
Ann Nock was selected as vicepresident of the group, and Peggy
White was hamed secretaiy-trea
urer. Hank Hardin will be tie
new figure leader for the club.
and Katie Bnndutant wa-. elected
in tSTVe as business manager.
Orchesis
Orchcsis. local dance club elected Hilda Edwards. Junior, as head
of the organisation tor the coming year.
.
Sue Walker was chosen as
treasurer, and Kitty Carmichnel
as costume chairman Katie Bondtirant will fill the office of assistant costume chairman.
Pi Gamma Mu
Denise I.ove. junior from Dundas, was recently elected to the
presidency of Pi Oamma Mu. national social science honor society.
Other officers chosen t:>
for the coming year were Barbara
Giizzard. vice-president; Barbara
Andrews, secretary; and Helen
Kaknis, treasurer.
Y. W. C A. Cabinet
Dolores Duncan, newly el
president of Y. W. C. A., recently
announced the committee chairman who will serve for the cominj;
year on the -Y' cabinet.
The new committee chairmen
are Leila Ferratt. membership;
Laura Lee Stickley. service: Jacki;'
Wright, church co-operative; Barbara Qrizzard, public affairs; Margaret Thomas, prayers;
Patty
Walker, library; Betty Campbell,
music: June Foreman, sing; Bonnie Oerrells, publicity, and Evelyn Farrier social.
('■int'iiucd on ixii/i- 4

CONSTANCE LOVING, President of Phi Zcta Sigma.
ambus. Ohio, national secretary,
and Mrs. Alton A. Riddlebeiger, ot
Louisa. Kentucky, former editor
of the Shield, national publication
of the organization, will be the
installing officers. They will be asdsted
by active members of
Lambda chapter, Marshall College. Huntington, West Virginia,
and Omega chapter. Concord
College. Athens, West Virginia.
Delta Sigma Epsilon, which became a member of the National
Panhellenic Conference in November, 1947, after 30 years of
membership In the Association ol
Educational Sororities, was founded at Miami University, Oxford,
Ohio. Since then it has shown a
iteady increase in membership
and has at present chapters in
leading colleges and universities
throughout the United States.
Delta Sigma Epsilon took as its
major project, after Pearl Harbor,
the adoption of the Therapy Wing
of O'Rielly General Hospital at
Springfield. Missouri. The fraternity was also responsible for other
outstanding work during the war
jrears. The United States Marine
Hospital at Carville, Louisana. and
its patients have been tin- chief
social service project of the frail nitty since 1946.
National officers of Delta Sigma Bplslon are, Miss Elizabeth D.
Daniel.
Warresburg.
Missouri,
Mi
Hilda Steam. Carbondale,
Illinois, fust ucc -president; Mrs.
C. F. Fisher, West Pittsoon, Pa„
second vice-president; Mrs. Edward A. Beidler, Columbus, Ohio,
secretary; Mrs. Jonathan Varty,
Garden City. N. Y.. treasurer; Mrs.
Wilbur Stout, Hattiesburg. Miss.,
editor; and Mrs, Robert S. Hill,
Rapid City, S. D„ N. P. C. representative.
Continued on Page 3

Dance to He Given
By Rotunda Staff
A "Round and square dance"
will be held in the mam recreation hall on Saturday night from
8 until 12 p. m., sponsored by the
Rotunda.
Janice Slavin, business manager
of the Rotunda and general chairman of the dance, stated that
music for the square dances will
be provided by a phonograph.
Chairmen of the comm
working on the dance are Jane
in charge of posters; and
UllllS Carter and Grace Thompson in charge of BU
Admission for the dance will be
ten cents per person to be paid at
the 11.

Plans for Founder's Day. which
will be held at Longwood College
On Saturday, June 4. have been
announced by Mrs, Rutli H. Coyner. executive secietary and treasurer of the Alumnae Association.
At 9:30 a. m. on Saturday, the
guests will meet in the Student
Building Lounge for coffee, with
.he Fannville Chapter of the Aso< lation serving as ho ll
A report of the Jarman Organ
Fund will be presented at the
business meeting which will begin at 11:00 a. m. in the small
auditorium. Luncheon will b.' served in the College dining hall at
1:00 p. m. At 4:00 the Alumnae
will attend the Senior Class Day
exercises.
After a picnic supper at Longwood Estate at 5:30, the 'Four'
and "Nine" classes wi.l hold then
reunions. Especially invited to
homecoming are the classes of
1889. 1894, 1899. 1909. 1914. 1929
1934, 1939. and 1944.
Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster will entertain the Alumnae
it a reception at the President's
home at 8:30 p. m. Saturday
night.
Mrs. Coyner has requested that
each chapter have a rep.e entative here on June 4, to make, a report. If this is absolutely impossible they have been asked to send
i written report or a word of
greeting from their chapter which
will be read by the Alumnae Secretary during the meeting.
Alumnae have also been asked
to notify Mrs. Coyner if they wish
to obtain a room in the dormitories at Longwood College, and
if they can attend the luncheon
and picnic on Saturday. All alumnae who did not pay one dollai
for the luncheon last March, will
be asked to pay this as a registration fee when they arrive.
Acknowledging the impossibility
o fnotifying each alumnae separately about the postponed homecoming. Mrs. Coyner has requested
that each chapter insert an announcement in their local newspapers concerning the Founder's
Day giving descriptions of the program and urging each membei to
attend.

Assembly to Feature
Faculty Vs. Students
A quiz program of the faculty
versus the students will be presented in the regular Thursdayassembly at 11:15 tomorrow in the
rec'.
The faculty members participating in the quiz, will be Mrs.
Mildred Davis, Mrs. Josephine
Phillips. Dr. C. G. G. Moss, and
Dr. Robert Brumfield.
The student participants are
Jacky Eagle. Nancy Meeteer. P.
I, Pi-lea, and A. K. Southall
Dr. Marvin Schlegel, who Is In
charge of the program, and Emily
Hastings, a student, will serve as
judges for the quiz, program.
Chuck Maillet, manager of WFLO.
will be the master of ceremonies
This program will be present d

again by transcription Thui
afternoon on the College
over WFLO at 4:15 p. m.

hour

Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel, associate professor of history and social sciences here, is the author
of a bulletin published this month
by the American Association fur
State and Local History. Entitled
Writing Local History Articles,
the twenty-seven page publication
covers such topics as the qualifications of writers, their sources of
information, and suggestion I of
various types which will serve as
guides to local writers.
Writing Local History Articles
is Dr. Schlegels second bulletin
for the American Association for
State and Local History, his firs:
oeing entitled Writing Your Community's War History. Formerly
assistant state historian of the
Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission. Dr. Schlegel has
more recently worked with the
Vnignia World War II History
Commission and the War History
Library.
Among Dr. Schlegels other
writings are Kuler of the R ailing.
The Life of Franklin B. Gimen.
Pursuits of War. written for the
Albemarle County Historical Society, and various articles for
1'ennsylvanla History, The War
Records Collector and other history periodicals.
Bulletins of the American Association for State and Local History are distributed by Association
secretary. Earle W. Newton, State
House, Montpelier, Vt. They are
$25 to Association members and
$35 to non-members.

Graduation Exercises
To He Held in College
Dining Hall June 6
Commencement exercises, which
will take place June fi, will be
held this year in the dining hall.
Violet Ritchie, president of the
tanks class, announced today
The baccalaureate exercises,
which will be held Sunday, June
5, will take place m the Methodist
Church.

Selections of Voice,
Piano to Alternate
Rj

l)K. BESSIE C, RANDOLPH

JEAN Otis LOVING

The Collesje music department
w iii pre i DI a roup ol voice mid
piano pupils in | Joint recital on
Friday evening si « o'clock In the
small auditorium.
The program trill open with
"May Night" by Paliimren and
"Bsprit du Soir" by Deni-e played
by Marggml Partner, Jean Olivetwill play three Slniberi waltzes.
"I'lincra" by Uianado.s will be
played toy Jean Hogge.

Also on the program will be
Dorothy Lester playing Roger's
Intermeszo ' end Rons Mae Hayes play inn Mokrej's "A Yellow
Violet". Lucyle Humphries and
Jane Richards will end tin ft
•The North Atlantic Security tion of the program by plsyin
Pact" will be the topic of an ad "Uebesfreud" by Krelsler.
The second group will begin
dreei by Dr. Bessie Carter Randolph. president of Hollins Col- with Jane Richards singing "I
lege. Friday at 4 p. m. at an open Know That My Redeemer Ltvetli''
meeting of the local branch 01 from 'The Messiah" by Handel.
Che American Association of Uni- Anne Kelly will .sing Wilson's
versity Women in the College stu- Carmena",
dent lounge.
Also in the vocal group will be
Dr. Randolph, a political sclenct Anne
Joyner singing
"Silent
specialist, was associate profesNoon'' by Vaughan Wlilisun and
sor of history lure from 1916 until Jean Watts Singing
Caro Nome
1920. A member of Phi Beta Kap- Che il Mio Cor" from RlgoletCO
pa, she holds a bachelor's dogret by Verdi.
from Hollins, and a master's and
The third group win be another
doctorate from Radcliffe College.
group
oi piano students with PegShe also held a Carnegie Fellowgy Dee Hoover playing "Prelude la
ship in International Law.
C Minor" by Chopin and "The
Before assuming president
Uuion.
Hollins College in 1933. from Harmonics Player" by
Nancy Kibler will play Mount's
which she recently announced her
retirement effective in June, 1950, Fantasy In u Minor' end A*K
Dr. Randolph taught in southern Wein by Oadowsky. Betty JorConsolation' by
high schools, at Hollins, at this don will play
l.i/.st and "J|g" by Lully,
college, at Randolph-Macon WoAlso m the piano group will be
man's College, and was profi-ssoi
of political science at Florida Puekett Aster playing "Prelude
and Fugue in C Minor' by Bach
State College for Women.
in her special field of interna- and "Nocturne In K Minor'' and
tional Law, Dr. Randolph has won "Walt/, in £ Minor" by Chopin.
distinction and has held posi- She will join Peggy Dee Hoover
tions rarely held by women She in a two-piano arrangement of
Jubs Danes" by Dett,
erved on the executive councils of the American Society of
Betty Jordon will conclude tinInternational Law. and the Ameri- program
by playing William's
can Political Science Association
Concerto In ¥", Allegro laTonaile,

I loll ins President
To Speak Friday

Dr. John A. Redhead, Jr.. and
Long an active membei of the Andante < tentablle and Polka LeaDr. John Newton Thomas will be
two part ai i .uirimem m
■Miest speakers during the com- A A. u. w., Dr. Randolph nor.
which sin- win be accompanied by
mencement exercises at Lonu- J rvs a., chairman ol tht i egl
Continued <m pu<" '
Mi.-.:. Kmily Clark
wood COUSge tin. year I)i I„.nThis is the fust joint piano and'
I has announced.
vocal recital the college has pre«
Dr. Redhead, who is pastor of
eiit- il Tun new small Baldwin
the Fust Presbyterian Church In
will be used because the
Greensboro. N. C, will speak at
com en piano i sera In lha
the baccalaureate service.
Dr
Ail students planning to ■■
Mid 11 oi mm at the t ime of
Redhead .t.uted his ministerial
for
the 194:* 10 i Ion mu I
the fin '1 I,I ni'v, pianu, will be
career in Farmville In the past

Dean Savage Lists
Kepis'.ration Rules

'T at

In' has been
commencement

ola
il colleges In Virginia and North Carolina
Dr. Thomas, professor of ,sysUe theolo
lie Union
Theological Seminary in Richmond, will deliver the man

Ui

Thorn

sduatlon oxen
d last yes

. i.ill classes dmIng tht i» i
tctlon now .'iini eg
lod from Monday, sfa] i'
practice piano ■ when the n
Friday, M
I Dean department move Into the nee
w II Savage announi emi i
auditorium building,
Summai
Plena students to be eligible
'o be taken b) BSOtl luden*
to play in tins ret Ital mu t. i*' on
the college level In piano woiic
i < ibta.i;
: edule winch i above the fifth grade
from the office of the R<
Istrai
.: 1 dl nut compli
'

Pi Gamma Mu Bidi
\) College Students

byterian Churches to the first asI, see the Instructor in
sembly of the World Council of
and have him approve jroui
Church
during
immer
In
There havj been :one recen*
admission to tht
"'■ InitialAmsterdam.
PI o
m House Council and
ing yum copy ot
hedule
■' lent'
Student Government rulings.
This year, the graduating class
sued bid t o nine tudenl "f the
According to an anouncement will revive an old custom eg*
4. See the head of UM depatt
in ,n Be
made by Jackie Wright, president senior lit-:.
■■
will hood then men) in whit h ro i
orins Qrlssard Barbara And:.
of House Council, one call down
i li i. met iter con- and have i. in complete bj
Lo
Helen
will be glvtQ to student i who are
your i spy •■' the i hedule lone ..Ages,
heii dot 11
Juanfta Weeks, N
in -he roof after 7:00 p m
card.
This will be the la I els
to be
Klblei ind Bel
Elizabeth Bragg, newly eh
Bung the complete set, ol
Amoni the requln mi nts I
head of Government, has also graduated from State Tear
: tht Dean ol the
'■ .1' I-armvtlle. since the
i ■ QsUI Die Mu are a
announced that juniors and seni ege foi final approval D
Od College, will detach the cards.
high itsncuard
hlsi iors may sit on the lawn in front '
ship
outof Cunningham Hall until 10:00, officially go into effect at the be- I
More complsts r»
I ie social
p. m. Friday and Saturday even- , ginning of the summei
(■entires will OS posted on thl
June
I
,nr.'.
bulletin board

New Kules Announced
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Spring Registration

Letters To Editor I

NYxt Monday Longwood College will embark on the experiment at spring registration for next semeter'a classes. This procedure which has proved its worth at many
other colleges holds a number of potential
advantages for students and faculty here
as well. But the success of the plan depends largely on students' cooperation and
their demonstration of a willingness to see
it succeed.
If early registration runs smoothly, perhaps the administration would see fit to
allow upperclassmen to return to college
in the fall on Thursday. September 22, In(I of Wednesday, September 21, as previously planned. In any case upperclassmen will have an extra day in the fall to
become settled and reoriented before
classes begin on Friday of the same week.
Junior and senior orientation leaders will
have added to their course an extra day
which under the old system would have
been lost while they registered;
Natural] we can't expect the new
registration plan to eliminate waiting in

Should Seniors Suffer?....
A loss of at least, thirty dollars in merchandise has been sustained hy the "Senior
Snackspot" during the year. Because of
this, it has been forced to close.
For the convenience of the students, the
food and change were not locked up during
the day. Likewise, small charge accounts
were possible.
Unfortunately, some students took advantage of this system by
taking merchandise and neither paying for
nor charging it.
Undoubtedly they intended to pay later but have,not done so.
The seniors have asked that these persons
pay nOW. Boxes have been placed in Cunningham Hall for the convenience <»f the

delinquents, but very little, if any, of the
thirty dollars has been collected thus far.
The 'Snackspot" was opened and run for
the convenience of the students in Cunningham Hall. That the senior class should
have to sull'er a loss because of their
thought-lessneas is something to which ev-

No Smoking
Recently there appeared in this column
an editorial emphasizing the tire hazards
present at College dances in the gym and
recommending that steps be taken to minimize the.c hazards. Orchesis, the club in
charge of last week's dance, acquitted itself commendably in taking the suggested

preventive measures,
Nevertheless there were a few violations
of the "No Smoking" rule, and there was
needless embarrassment when the violators
bad to lie apprehended. Although the mimj
ber of violators of the rule was negligible,
the situation should never ha\e occurred.
And in most cases, the smokers were not
the guilty parties. (Juilty parties were a
lew women students who neglected to remind their guests of the rule.
These students apparently forgot that they were
i' ponsible for their guests' abiding by
11 .illations.
%

Thi' reasoning behind the "No Smoking"
regulation should not be too difficult for
students to understand, particularly with
thi' memory of the auditorium tire still so
Vivid in all minds. No precaution should
be omitted to prevent another such disaster. It is to be hoped that in the future
every student will personally shoulder the
ponsibility for enforcing the tire regulations.
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line, but because the process will be more
diffused than before the queues will be
neither so long nor BO tedious. Also speaking in favor of spring registration, is the
fact that with classes and curricula still
fresh in their minds, students are likely
to make wiser choices in the classes for
which they sign up than they would be
able to do in the fall after three months'
absence from college. All in all. the projected plan appears to be a much more
painless process than the former all-day
procedure.
In view of the above, the Rotunda urges
each student to utilize the rest of this week
to consider carefully the courses required
by his curriculum for next year, planning
his schedule, and pulling out the kinks so
that registering can be conducted next
week with a minmum of strain on everyone. Freshmen are particularly urged to
expedite the approval of their majors; otherwise registering for them will be doubly
arduous.

Dear Editor:
In the past week we ha<p le,lined that it has been necessary to
close the Senior Snack Spot because there is $30.00 worth of food
that has not been paid for. This
could well be due to the negligence
or better dishonesty of those who
have taken food and not paid for
it.
The idea behind the maintain
ance of the Snack Spot was tc
make money-not to go into debt
It was an accomodaHpn-not somethlng to be t iken advantage of.
Those who have taken the food
have DOM) given every opportunity
to repay without any question:
being asked. They have failed ti
do so.
I wonder if those girls have eve:
thought that taking that food i'
not only detrimental to their owr
character, but to their class and
above all their school. It seem;
ironical that our class always
comes out 'he little end of the
horn especially when we are trying
to help by furnishing such an accomodation to the students in
Cunningham.
We hope those who haw
lected to pay will do so by putting
their money in the boxes in the
halls, so that the entire senior
try senior will, and every student should. class will not be required to chip
in to pay the deficit.
object.
A DISGUSTED SENIOR

If you took food from the "Snackspot"
without paying for it, be honest with the
seniors, with the College, and with yourself
by putting the money for it in the boxes
so prominently displayed. The seniors and
the College are depending upon each and
every member of the student body for any
delinquency on her part in this matter.

OUR
WORLD
By Nellie Hart

World peace is the greatest universal
objective. Today, it is being presented to
the peoples of the world in the symbolic
form of the North Atlantic Security Pact.
The purpose of this treaty is to safeguard each member nation's "freedom, common heritage, and civilization" by collective
defense against any armed attack. In the
event of such an occurrence, each member
pledges to come to the assistance of the defensive nation, and to use any notable method as it seems necessary to prevent warfare, including the use of armed forces.
The signing of the Atlantic Pact does not
commit the United States automatically to
go to war to protect any nation, for our
constitution states that Congress alone has
the right to declare war in spite of any entangling alliances with foreign nations. It
would only be necessary for us to do what
in our honest, democratic judgment is necessary to restore and maintain peace in
the North Atlantic area, which includes the
territory of the member nations in Europe
and North America, and also France's departments in North Africa.
There has been some argument as to
whether or not this pact bypasses the
United Nations. It definitely does not, for
it recognizes the primary purpose of the
Security Council to maintain peace and security throughout the world. With such integrity as this, how can this treaty be aggressive? Yet Russia, voicing the opinions
of her imperialistic, communistic rulers,
says that it is. which the western powers

A Musical Treat In Store

Gainpus GoaiUUions

SOPHISTICATED RAT

Do you think this volltnt is on ><» lionized?
"The Rain Came" would have
been a perfect theme for the 1949
May Day here at Longwood last
Saturday. Even though the skyprovided too much moisture, the
cast of May Day as well as the
audience, provided the spirit and
enthusiam that carried on with
the planned program. Who will
ever forget the beautifully dressed court going bravely through
the minuet-barefoot!
The May Day dance, one of the
biggest affairs of the year, furnished a beautiful climax to the
festivities of the day. Never let it
be said that the freshman class
was not well represented. Everytime anyone whirled around on
the floor, she saw the beaming
faces of fellow freshmen.
Prances Turner and Jean Ridenour made the most beautiful
court representatives a class could
possibly have. One Tech man by
the name of Charlie will confirm
my statement, eh Jean?
Have you heard that Maria's
favorite spring flower is none
other than the "Sweet William"?
Ann Maitland, after the week end
with Jeep, can be reached by getting in touch with Cloud number
two in the event that you need
her-Phyllis Tyree can often be
found reading up on "Fields", but
not agricultural—Mary Jo Smith
by the gleam in her eye. must
have had a most eventful week
end with the incomparable Skippy
Bye now and be good. You
know, you would do well to start
thinking of those exams!

Ann Lawrence: I think then
should be organizations that have
;i definite purpose, but it * • m
that the college has far too many
Peggy (nvington: I think there
are enough organizations i( they
would work together. Say. have
one big dance with a good orchestra.
Jackie Moody: No. since each
organization stands for a certain
activity, and each has its particular aims.
Frankie Hudson: I don't think
there are too many, but I think
there could be more setlvlUsa
within the organizations to promote more interest and a doaei
relationship between all of them
Mary Neal Garrett: ,1 think
there should be fewer organizations and a larger membership
in those that we have.
Doris Old: There are not enough
members in the ones we have.
Ann Kelly: There are no more
here than there are at other colleges.
Adelaide Coble: I very definitely
think that it is overorganized.
I.ucy Jane Morton: I think Hint
different types of organizations
are needed for different types of
people. It's up to the individual
to choose the one she or he wants
Llaine Owens: That's an understatement,

Ruth Uteri No. I think a lot
of organisation! improve school
spirit, and add a great Bet
the fun of school life.
Millie Carter: No. we do not
.us many organisations as
-nine BOUegSS Theie's one more
we need—a band!
Ann Nock: Not exactly, but I
do think that With our three new
dubs the Bud Club, the W P, A
and the Local 209, we have
enough.
( ami IBM) Stoops: Not particularly, but I'd never tell anyway.
Connie Loving: The ihool may
be. but I'm sure not!
Jane
Gray: . Organizai
should lead to a happier. BON
satisfied student body.
Tat I'addison: I wish they
would organize .< dating systemmorc room!
Jean Watts: Definitely!
Basse Hedges: i nelly don't
know.

Margaret lluti-liins: Indeed I
do!
Valerie M.n Thiison: Not SO
much the Col i
people
in it.
Mary Lee N'oell: Definitely
I in-.n know to Which mi
■to go. They all seem to be at the

same time.

Editor Anticipates Protest
But 'Chatterbox' Must Go
By Betty Ferguson, Society Editor

ALUMNAE NEWS

Before the howl of protest be- high.
I know that many of you enjoy
the "Chatterbox," let me ex- reading the "gossip column" and
plain just a few facts. As social feel that the paper is for you
editor of the Rotunda one of my and not for the critical agencies.
jobs is to edit or write up student's But before you pass Judgment,
"extracurricular activities" in the consider both sides and a protoo ii meaning of the term. You position that we Offer, The staff
all know that involves rathei has had a brain storm and come
trite information which most peo- up with an obvious, but good soluple know anyway. It is limited in tion. See what you think:
scope by the stray Information
Have a social column comparwhich is haphazardly compiled
II is bad Journalism. The Rotunda able to that of a city newspaper.
is critically judged by national Wouldn't that be the same prinjournalistic standards, and is con- cipal on a little higher more adult
stantly graded down by the pres- plane? You'd still know all the
ence of a "gossip column", so call- "hot info" <a favorite term of the
dear, departed > A box will be
ed.
I have a feeling that you who placed near the bulletin boards
read the paper don't really think some time this week. Monday at
much -about its organization or one o'clock it will be opened and
the work behind it and the stand- I hope I shall find that you have
ards it must uphold. However, if given this plan your support. Just
one issue should fail to come out, jot down any "social news"-your
you would miss the thing you week end trip, your roommate's
have heretofore taken for granted. Sat in day date or any coming
But the members of the staff who event that deserves notice. You've
put out this paper for you want read the social columns in other
it doesn't have to be extheir "baby" to be the best possible. You want your school to plained in minute detail.
Let's have your cooperation to
high standards-the highest.
The Rotunda is one of the many, make your paper the best-and the
many things whose all-round ex- most interesting. So won't you
cellence keeps these standards prove by doing?

; gins about the idea of cutting out

The annual get-together of the
Longwood College Alumnae of
Richmond will be held Saturday.
May 21. at 12:30 p. m. at "Rustom". the home of Mrs. Thoma;
Starke. national president of th<
Alumnae Association. Letters,
containing plans for the picni
lunch, have been mailed o 586
alumnae.
Mrs. Leonard Shepherd and
Mrs. Ray Carter are in charge of
securing reservations for t i
guests. Transportation will be
provided for those who need It.
A slate of new officers will be
flatly deny.
presented by the nominating
Peace is one of the most cherished pos- committee to be voted upon by
the alumnae at this time.
•
ions of a civilization, and it is an in• • •
stitution not t„ be molested and ridiculed
Dr. and Mrs. Dabney Jarman
with immature and childish whims and de- will entertain the Washington
sires. We should understand the signifi- Chapter of the Longwood College Alumnae at a garden party
cance of such a treaty and deal with it. not Sunday, May 22 at their home in
only as a foremost promise to future gen- Georgetown, Maryland.
President and Mrs. Dabney
erations, but also as a proof to ourselves
that we are not sitting idly watching the Lancaster and Mis. Ruth H. Coyner will attend the meeting from
world go by.
Longwood College.
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Church Youth Groups Have Picnics
Entertainment During Closing Week
Wesley Foundation
The Wesley Foundation will
sponsor a film to be shown Frid.v
May 13, at 5:00 p. m. in the large
Audio Visual room of the library.
The purpose of showing this film
is to raise money for a Rest Home
for European Students with Tuebrrulosls. This rest home is in
Alpenblick, Switzerland.
The loc al Wesley Foundation lias
taken on the partial support of
tins institution as their foreign
mission project. The film which
will be shown is free of Chai •
to everyone. An offering will b
taken, and the money collected
will be sent to the rest home in
Alpenblick
Canterbury Club
The Canterbury Club is planning to start work on their new
dub room this week. The club
room which is located in the rectory of the Episcopal church will
be painted and redecorated.
Westminister Fellowship
The annual picnic of the Westminister Fellowship. Presbyteria'
club, was held Monday night
May 9 at the Longwood Estate.
Newman Club
The
annual
Crewe,
after a

Newman Ciub held their
picnic last week end in
Vlrignia. Food was served
brief service.

'Flowers are cheery
When days are dreary,

BURG
Florist

We have the
latest
R E C 0 R I) S
WILSON
HOME AND
AUTO SUPPLY

Students Present
Skits In Spanish
The Spanish Club held its last
meeting yesterday afternoon at
4:00 p. m.
The program of this special
meeting included a brief skit. A
Telephone Conversation", enacted
by Martha Alice Wilson, and Sara
Cregar of the beginning class.
The second year students pre*
entect a Spanish version of "Little Red Riding Hood." Lucy Jane
Morton and Ruth Lacy acting
the parts.
June Banks, a third year .student, recited "Nervo Gratia Plena'
by the Spanish poet Amado, and
Olga Rodriquez sang Babalie. a
Cuban song.
A skit "The Double Theft" «MU
enacted by seniors, Jean Cake a
the aunt. Peggy Lloyd as the girl;
Hid Viiginia Hanks as Pedro, the
sweetheart.
As a conclusion to the program
all members sang several Spanish
songs.

SPORTIN AROUND
By ANN LYNCH
Are you going out for softball? Well, get to it! The tournament is to be played Thursday week, and this is important on
the color cup! Need I remind you?
Another important event to take place are the fall tennis
matches which will be played oir by the end of this week if we have
sun!
It looks as though Ned Orange and Ann Kemp might win the
ping pong tournament right now. but there's plenty of time to go.
It also looks like the A. A. Council will be having a jolly time
this week what with the banquet Tuesday night and the cabin party
Satin day!
Till next week don't forget sottball practice, archery, and
any other worthwhile sport. 'Incidentally, they're all worthwhile.)

'That Day' Is Here Again!
How Superstitious Are You?
SYLVIA DAMSKV

Well it has happened again.
Next Friday la May 13. Are you
superstitious? Maybe you always
say. "I'm not superstitious, but--!"
Or maybe you're like a few rare
people who come right out and say.
"You're doggone right I'm superstitious. Why. did you know that
twenty five years ago on Friday
the 13, my grandfather's mule
kicked him, and when my granddad woke up. he had been kicked
At the open meeting of the J. L. clear to California." 'Of course.
Jarman Chapter of Future Teach- | grandpa had been in California
ers of America held last night, a when he was kicked, but it's so
discussion of student teaching was j much more interesting to leave
! that out of the story.
led by Dr. J. P. Wynne.
Do you think it's going to rain
Mr. T. J. Mcllwaine, superintendent of schools in Prince Ed- ,next Friday? The girls in the
ward county, was present at the Commercial Club are sure it will.
meeting, Also present were mem- because that's the day they're
bers of the Association for Child- having their picnic. If someone
hood Education and representa- I forgets to bring the potato chips
tues of the training school, high and hot dogs, I'll bet it will be
blamed on Friday, the 13.
school, and college faculties.
Here's an idea for protection
Dr. Wynne, in discussing the
student teaching program, spoke against the jinx. All tests on Friof it as it now is. and asked for day the 13 should be banned. <Or
maybe we ought to say "All tests
Continued on page 4
should be banned, period."' Perhaps all classes should be suspended on Friday. All we'll have
to report to is mail call. That
certainly sounds safe enough But
wait a minute! If we were fortunate enough to receive a letter,
suppose it were a "Deal Jane".

Buy Gifti
FOR HIM
from
VERSERS

Dr. Wynne Leads FTA
Teaching Discussion

MEET
and
EAT
AT THE

COLL EG E
S H () P P E

BUM

lively Gifts Here

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
For Excellent
Results
Have Your Clothes
Cleaned At
Kleanwell

Goodness, you can't win! And if
we had to stay in our room all
day. we would probably wind up
.nt: our roommates. I gue
we might just as well have da
To go ahead ana face wbatevei
happens seems to be the best idea
after all.

Names of additional seniors who
have signed teaching contracts for
next year have been released b'
Mrs. Mary W. Watkins. director
of the College placement bureau.
Softball
Anne Owen has signed a teachfoe girls going oul for softball
voted Monday to have two intra- ing contract for Clifton Forge;
mural teams, one green team and Esther Marsh for Carrieville; Betone red team instead of bavin ty Atkinson. Anne Bnead, Jacquefour class teams U previously line Watson, Nancy Rushing, and
planned.
The total number of girls for Nadine Lewers for Suffolk
Teaching In I.ynchburg next
the reds with between two and
four softball p
la twenly- year will be Ann H. Ford, anil
five, and the total for the greens Jean Watts: in Norfolk Dorothy
Winlon and Ann Catherine Robis fourteen. Girls must havi
practlcea by the tune for the inson. Prances Farley and Joann
Sterling will teach In Ocsana,
Durnamenl May 19.
The names of the girls and the Maryland, and Mary Davis, Sarah
numbers of practices they have Lee Rawles, and Mary Prances
will be posted on the A. A. bulle- Hundley In Franklin.
tin board.
LOUlSI l'1 i man R ill teach m
AppomattOI, Billie Mullins in
I'm
I'i.n..
The most recent data on the Wi.se county. Rives Edwards In
ping pong tournament shows that Henry County. Nancy .lessee In
it can still be anyone's tourna- HenriCO County and Ruth Anne
ment. Ned Orange heads the list Tillett in Berryville.
Jennie Lee Cross will teach
now with only one defeat, and
Watson and McOhee are close be- Middleburg. Annette Jones lr
Nansemond county Lama Jean
hind.
Anne Kemp teems to be head- Comerford In Chester. Martha
ing the list for the girll frith B Hatcher in Newport News, and
defeat over Gravely, Velasquez, Lsther Goffigan in Emporiu.
.lean Cake has accepted a job
and Gillie. Gravely comes in sec
ond. having defeated Cregar and | as secretary to Dr. Buckle, in
i Norfolk for next year.
Gillie.

A A Council (Jives
Spring Sports Data

But that's enough of the bad
luck views of Friday, the 13. Did
you know some people consider
it a lucky day? On one Friday the
13. I found two cents. By the way.
that was also the day I lost a hall
dollar. And now a final thought
to keep in mind on Friday-Mom
Continued from page 1
met Dad on Friday, the 13. Maybe
Phi Zela Sigma, the group being
i responding secretary. Norwe'll be lucky too. Here's to lucky
13! c Although the horse which installed, was founded In Octobei folk; Laura Buchanan. Kaltville;
started in post position 13 didn't 1937, at State Teachers College, Dorothy Caldwell, Franklin, Laura
win the Kentucky Derby.'
Parmvllle, Virginia
Jean Comerford, Meadow view;
The charter members were Lillian Anderson. Covington; Mar- Patricia Donnally. Lou Moor:
West Point; Bargaret Black, Shores; Jncquchi4 Phylh Q 01
Beale. Scottsville; Frances E. Col- bara Grizzard, Drewryville.
lie. South Boston; Margaret CrenAlso to be initiated are Esther
shaw, South Boston; Betty Sue OoOigan, Cape Charles, Peggy
Cummings. Big Stone Gap; Eliza- Harris, Bmporia; Ruth Hathaway.
Miss Lucy Adams and Dr. Bev- beth Tindall. Richmond; and
Churchland; Mary Frances Hunderly Ruffin. college librarian rep- Margaret Via. South Boston.
ley. Bassstt; Anne D. Joynei, Sufresented Longwood College at a
The first president was France.' folk; Patsy Kimbrough, Richmeeting of the officers of Dist- E. Collie whose mother Mr, John mond; Jean Kollmeyer, Richrict D of Virginia Education As- H. Collie. Sr.. inspired the cub mond. Betty Romeo, Ardsley. N.
to form the organization.
V.; Esther Slagle. Virnilmia; Jane
sociation Saturday morning May
In the spring of 1939. with the .Smith. Hamilton. Joanne Sterling.
7. at Biackston»- college in Black- permission of Dr. J. L. Jarman Melfa: Jean Webb, Saltvllle; Virstone, Virginia.
president of the college, the club ginia Dare Woody. Baskervillc;
became a sorority and has func- and Jacquelyn Yates, Chuckatuck.
tioned as such since then.
The new officers for the year
Those to be initiated are Miss 1949-50 will be Miss Winnie HinWinnie Hiner. sponsor, Farmvillc. er. sponsor; Ann Nichols, presiConstance Loving, president dent; and Laun Buchanan, viceI.ynchburg; Mary Davis, vice- president.
president, Mobjack; Ruth RadThe eerenionie, will be culmiogna, secretary, Purely; Ann Nidinated with a formal banquei at
Longwood Estate The principal
speakers will be Dr. Dabney S.
Lancaster, president of I»ngwnod
College; Miss Ruth Gleave, Dean
"The Best Sodas
of Women and Pan-hellenic Adof Longwood College; and
and Shakes In
Inc.
Mrs. Edward A. Beidler. the inTown"
stalling (Hand Council Office
Farmville

DSE Will Initiate

VEA Officers Meet
At Blackstone College

Visit us for good

:food and good music
THE SNACK BAR

\
For Your Faroritv
Pevxtm

GRAYS DRUG
STORE

Names of Contract Signers
Released By Mrs. Watkins

BOWTN
Jewelers

Tin pictures now ■"
ured
in i he SUM k lai ere palnl n

Take Your Radio for Quality Service t<>

ENNIS RADIO SHOP

1^ tLj^ajtL ICE CREAM&tm

Buy your school
SUPPLIES
from
J. J. NKWRKRRY

dons by m nb
in watercolor palntb

I class

lira, li lor Justrlte Bread
Sold By
0. I MOUIM.
20!) South Main St.

AND CO.
"Flowers make way
For happy daj

COLLINS
Pbeas i H i

V w9

.-.r~

PET
ICECRt-AM^
-u<K

Rich
Rich with the wonderful flavor
of ripe, sugar-sweet strawberries and
daily-fresh sweet cream!

li «*j> Z/.

"Made only of daily fresh whole milk
daily fresh sweet cream. Pet is the
creamiest, most delicious - the best
Ice Cream I've ever tasted!"That's what
everyone says after they compare Pet
Ice Cream with any other...and so wi
you! Take home a pint or two, today!

w/l?%€j6tea#e

Mgbl •

- igMK

WFLO
Ha Talk of
The Town

"Recess In the Ree"
TUHDA1
00-3:30
W8V8—45Q On Your Dial

M7U On Your
Dial
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WHO'S

Elect New Officers
—IN TIIK—

Continued from pai/e 1

Senior Spotlight?

Journalism Cub
At a recent meeting by students
ted In forming a journalistic society on this campus, pro:
tempore officers weir elected for
next year.
Jacky
Eagle,
editor-in-chirl
of the Rotunda, was elected to
bead tins group, and Barbara
Andrews, poetry editor of the Colonnade, college magazine, wat
named vice-president. Mary Leigh
Meredith, man
01 Of the
Rotunda, will serve as secretary
for the society, and Joyce Webb.
editor-in-chief elect of Hie annual
the Virginian, wat -elected to be
treasurer.
I'an-Iiel Council

Tin' senior who baa bean
lng mil ha hair piece by piece
nvii.
KI »f those Invitaem, Is 'in' topic «ii
mi. riddle ol the day. Who la
she'1
Where is she?
Ill
i,'ii. inn note the line:, thai follow1
She . ;i number of Alpha Phi
.... Theta Sigma Dpailon, Future i
i "i America,
elation oi Childhood Education,
MIKI ihe YWCA cabinet,
This small and quid, brownhaired mi. i an < leiiicn'.n J mami
she plan.-, to teach for two
or three years bul after that, the
wcddine hells will nun and the
■■ MI win find Itself minus another teacher.
Surely you know the answer!

There is one senior at Lonuwood
Betty Feriuison. represent!
who has enough pep to put the of Zeta Tau Alpha, will serve as
fiz In a Bromo-SelUer to shame!
Ideal of the Pan-Hellenic
Tins blond i anyway, what there is council for the coming year.
She has announced the other
left ol il since she last cut it)
haired bombshell is ail ready with Officers as Ann Lynch. Pi Kappa
a whimsical retort to almost any Si^ma. vice-president; Pat Paddiand every comment. In short the 'son. Alpha Sigma Tau. secretary;
term "wit" could well be used In Jean Sanford, Theta 81 ma Opslconnection with her character. lon. treasurer; and Ruth HathaShe la a member of the H 20 'way, Delta Sigma Epsilon. proClub, and president of the "Ca- gram chairman.
Also on the Council are Laura
hoots Club". Active In sports, she
nas shown her sk.ii m playing on Lee Stickley. Sigma Sigma Sigma,
the class volley ball and basket- publicity: Hilda Edwards, Kappa
ball teams. She can always be i Delta, keeper of the records: ami
seen at any rousing affair, leading I Ann Kemp, Alpha Sigma Alpha.
! rush chairman.
cheers for the Senior class.
As for plans, this ait major has
Town Girls Club
'■ plans of marrying Sam in the fall
of '50. Know who she is?
Rebecca Kelsey was recently
I •'.itiircd in last week's BPefUfM were Marjorie Miller and
elected president of the Town
Belt] Jefferson,
Girls Club.
Others are Joan Missimer. vice
president; Margaret Ann Jones.
treasurer, and Charlotte Hall
Davis, reporter.

Library Exhibit Features
Photographic Art By Scott
»v Minla Critter

in the browsing room of the
library thl i week is a fascinating
exhibit ot the the photographic
nit of Herman Scott, a first yea,
student here at Longwood coli ■
the exhibit includes one
portrait done in mis and several
i'ii lon.ii.s Outstanding m the ■ %•
hlbil is an abstract design I'omi
i "i concrete steps and the
tiadOW they east m the bright
Texas sunlight where the picture
' Jten.
Berman has studied photographlc art for two years at the
New York Institute of photograph] and at the BOUthWC
Photographic Arts School m Dalai1
11 u
He tu
Ivan exhibits
In both of these schools
He DOW has a contract with AsOClated Pit
a hereby la
news pictures and does pictorial
feature on the Southslde Virginia
region The pictures m the Richmond Time
Dispatch and the
Rotunda of the Longwood Colflre were his Also the photo apha in the Longwood Collet e bulletin win College P i
pale You Loi A Calevr1' were his
work
Dunne World War II Herman

served in the Navy in the Atlantic theater until the invasion of
France where he was injured.
Only since leaving the Navy in
1945 has his interest in photography heightened to the point
where he wishes to make his
career m that field. He plans In
the future to continue his study
of photography specializing in
colored photography.
the Honor System is an educational plan in which the teacher has the honor and the students
have the sy-tem.
Judge: Rastus. do you realize
that by leaving your wife you
are a deserter?
Rastus: Judge, if you know'd
that woman like I does you
wouldn't call me a deserter. I'se
a refugee.
"Arizona "WiUi. .<■

Newman Club
Anna Famulatte. junior, was
ly elected t« the presidency
and wce-piv id< in y of the Newman Club.
At the same time. Carrie Ann
O'Laughlin was cho en t I serve as
secretary-treasurer for the coming year.

Outings Planned
By Organizations

Commercial Club

The Commercial Club wi»l hold
i annual picnic Friday. May 1 I,
it Longwood at 4:30.
Janice Slavm and Connie Marston are co-chairmen of the picPublications
nic and head of the food commitThe three publication staffs of tees Ned Orange Is heading the
imitation committee.
lvC f
the Rotunda. Colonnade, and VirAnnie Swann. junior from Roa- ginian will have a picnic ThursA A Council
noke. was chosen I., serve as piesiday,
May
ID
from
5:30
until
8
The annual A. A cabin party
denl of the local branch of the
will be laid Saturday, May 14.
Inter-varsity
Christian
Fellow- 0'< look at the home of Mr. Jame
sinp. at a recent business meeting M. Grainger, head oi the Englial Members ol the old '■ami new
council., ami the Moiioerani Club
of the Lonijwoood chapter.
department and advisor to the
will attend.
Aim Lucy, junior from Dolphin,
Colonnade.
will serve as vice-president I
Faculty advisors of the various
Dee Hoover, sophomore from
.ve been invited ti
Portsmouth, as
y-treasur- pilbUt
and Lucy Edmunds. juniOl attend the picnic. Old and new
Continued from Page 3
from McKcnny, as representa- members of all the Staffs are ex- suggestions from the body at la' e
tive, Dorothy Daniel, a
pected to attend. A special Invi- for improvement. It was decided
from Danville, was chosen BS fac- tation has been extended to Mr at the muting thai Dr. Wynne
ulty advisor for the chapter.
Harry Lancaster, a printer at the and officers of the association will
Parmville Herald off.ee. and his meet soon to discus: plans far the
family.
Coming year.
Claudia Anderson is serving a
chairman of the food committee
College-Bred Is a four-yea1
Continued Iran DO06 1
and
Ann
Lanubrin
is
acting
af
made
with father's dough.
i Committee of I he na
A i. lation and will preside over chairman of the transpoi
A College cheer is a cheek
the I
ni of the committee Ann Lynch ;. actim
from home
National A. A. U. W. Convention as entertainment chairman,
to be held in Seattle next in
Dr. Randolph's address wi.l be
open to the public. Students may
make application
foi
through professors of the o
particularly those of the social
Beautiful LUXITE underwear thai requires NO
science department.
Arrangements for Dr. Randolph's appearance hen have been
ironing
ideal I'm' rifts that will always he cherished.
made by the local A. A. I'. W Intional Ki
Conunltti
M:s> Mary Peck and Mrs. M II
Blttinger chairmen.

Dr. Wynne

Hollins President

'I believe you missed my I la

DOROTHY MAY STORK

"Why no. I didn't, not in the

TOPS WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO-

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS
SMOKE CHESTERFIELD THAN A
OTHER CIGARETTE... by /of«i!HUffUJi

"For me there's only one
cigarette that's really Milder
and that's CHESTERFIELD

FARMVILLE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
STARRING IN
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